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THB CATHOLIC RECORD.Mil 16. I®05- 7
YOUNG MEN. had solved his problem of 

a college education by giving him 
money to defray his expenses. lie 
is now in his last year in college 
and ranks well in all his classes, having 
taken first prize several times during 
his course.

This poor colored youth has some 
thing infinitely more valuable than 
money,—a cheerful, hopeful, contented 
mind. It is the optimistic spirit that 
accomplishes. Optimism is the lever of 
civilization, the pivot ou whi h all pro- 

whether of the individual or the 
of the nation moves. Pessimism is the 
foe of progress. Gloom, despondency, 
lack of courage, failure of heart and 
hope—the whole miserable progeny of 
pessimism,—are singly or collectively 
responsible for most of the failures and 
unhappiness of life. Long live the 
optimist ! Without him the world 
would go backward insteid of foward. 
In spi e of all tho beauties of earth 
and sky, without tho sunshine of his 
face this

some one with want, this boy never lost courage decked ball room was very lovely, for 
or self-reliance, lie saw in the midst there had been an artistic mind to de- 
of it all a chance for a noble career, vise and skillful hands to carry out all 
Where others saw only mediocrity or the beautiful designs in which tho 
humdrum lives ho saw opportunity for flowers were now arranged. They 
great things. What did he care for were not amassed in hopeless confusion, 
obstacles ? lie felt that he was as if beauty were attained by quantity, 
greater than anything which could get bnt they were treated sympathetically 
in his path. Not even when shivering an always seemed in their right 
in the cold of a northern winter, for places. The vast rooms thus adorned 
lack of clothing, a’id the family burden formed a fitting background for the ex
pressed more and mure heavily upon quisite dresses, gloaming jewels and 
his shoulders, did he waver. He many fair faces, which rivalled the 
pushed ahead and “ tried to make flowers in loveliness. Cora enjoyed 
good.” No rcsponsibil ty frightened dancing for dancing's sake, but sSill, 
him. A chance was all ho wanted. He after an enforced absence which had 
did not wait for it ; he made it.
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lCtbhüe cnurt room,or the >ick room, 
“v really successful man who 

He ‘Viewer of scattering sunshine, 
W, tb„|rfnK » spirit of helpfulness, ol 
el W'" ment wherever he goes ; who 
rtOouragu more determined
®‘le‘ ?,mmo in the battle of life, a 
» .ove_“0 ambitious to get on and up, 
“wte more willing to wrestle with 
»b,tac°e»° to overcome obstructions.—
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gress,

seemed so long, the most delightful 
People who are made of the right part of tho evening was certainly that 

kind of material do not make excuses ; when they sat in tho conserva- 
they work. They do not whine, they tory under shadowy palms, near 
keep forging ahead. They do not wait beautiful blossoms of rare plants, the 
lor somebody to help them ; they help two “ alone together,” as the exprès- 
themselves. Toey do not wait for an sive Irishism has it. 
opportunity ; they make it. Those 
who complain of no chance confess voluble, and Giles listened and put in 
their weakness,—their lack of elfic- a word here and there. He was often 
iency. They show that they are not silent, unless started on a pet topic, 
equal to the occasion - that they are and his general characteristics cun- 
not greater than tho obstacle that con- trasted strongly with those of Cora, 
fronts them.—O. S. Marden in Success.
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Things to Remember.

’.tî'worth of character, («) the power 
^M-Jnes» (7) the influence of ex- iïlc % the obligation of duty, (!>) 

of economy, (10) the virtue 
(111 the improvement ol 

fd«t, (“) th« l°y °f originating.
* A youthful li.lu.lou

imonc the fond fancies of children is 
...belief that when •• grown up 
•f -pi be no more lessons to learn, 
no more commands to obey, no more 
lldine to endure. They will be no

spsas-s tr.astïïî
□ lending them the aid of hope 
«herewith to assist patience during 
” dirk days of the actual, in expcc- 
lation of the cloudless skies of the ideal. 
‘,.d it is about as baseless as the mist- 
wreaths of the morning. As if

from robnko, lessons, com-

Twelve
A H ...: Its pure hard Soap— 

thats why.
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Don't forget 
the name—Cora chatted on, for she was alwaysvo advan. 

i excellent 
absolute

>1 Surprise [SURPR{SCjworld would be a dreary
prison.—Success.

Home Helpful Tbotiglitfi 
There is no more beautiful illustra

tion of the principle of compensation 
which marks the Divine Benevolence 
than tho fact that some of the holiest 
lives and some of the sweetest songs 
are tho growth of tho infirmity which 
unfits its subjects for the rougher 
duties of life.—Holmes.

Industry, honesty and a desire to 
make one's self useful aro to-day, as 
they always were, the stepping-stones 
to success.—8 tcred Heart Koview.

No creature should ever And himself 
so occupied with the duties of life that 
he finds no time for his greater duties 
to his Creator.

it upon “ Now yon are back in town you will 
stay here, I hope,” said Cora ; “ no 
more running away, sir, to Irish estates 
—do you hear ?”

“ I do. I was obliged to go this 
time. It's a bore being a landowner in 
Raddyland ; there was a great deal 
more to do than I anticipated, and I am 
not satisfied that 1 left everything as it 
_____  Somehow or other my

“ ^C8 " interrupted Cora. 4 Of agent, who is a plausible Johnny, isn't 
course, f understand you said she was quite the man to my liking. However, 
ill and—”

“ Very ill, mademoiselle,” said Del
phine emphatically.

44 People of that kind always exag 
gorate,” i-aid Cora to herself ; then she

life OUK BUYS AMI G IRIS. Fi 1Fur .'!
INeUBATORS

>STORIES ON THE ROSARY
Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATORNT. By Ixhjiba Kmm.y Dourkk. 

The Crucifixion 
A FOOL'h PARADISE. ■'■ty'À 11H•aikie,

President,
iretary.

should be If you put it off until the lust moment, the chances are 
that you will not be able to get them, as their past success 
has proven them to be the best in the market and this 
spring’s sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not he able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

1 have done what I can and shall not 
trouble further.”

44 You are rather an absentee land
lord, are you not ?”

TO BE CONTINUED.
Itation. 

re are.
wo wore

No single great deed [a comparable
for a moment to the multitude of little aloud : “ it would be absolutely
gentlenesses performed by those who impossible, Delphine, In the height of npAn RAISED IIP’
scatter happiness on every side, and tho season ; there s the drawingroom HOW ARE THE DEAD RAISED UP? 
strew all life with hope and good cheer. ncxt we®k and Gortl?n 8 a? Easter, year by year as the glorious festival

y"'"' Hut Parker/' venturTuelphine of Easter comes round, in which we joy 
losing all hope by Cora's tone, which '""J edebrate the triumphant Resnr 
she had learnt by experience to mter- chriat th„ old queHtlon 8till ari„es and
PFo l-arker 1” exclaimed Cora, ” why in minds c°me. to the fors (ap-
you know she never can do my hair as I PJJ6” Tw req)n ,! '/*,w doPthe doad ri^. 
like and Dawson will be going at ^all| and ^ith what manner ,,l body 
Easter wUh Miss Cbarrmgton ana M ss * , .. T() thoao who h:lv£
\ miet to Devonshire, so it s no use • subject, and who are
thinking ot her. No. t s quite .rapes- , instrncted, it seems quite
s;ble. and considering that 1 spared you j^ibletbut these bodies should ever 
for a week not long ago- be revive(| and reunited to the soul in

year, s P1 , , 7] eternity. How is it possible, they ask
and wondering the while ,( she should ^ J„lflrmfid incr/dulity, ’for [hose

Leo XIII was sixty eight when he lose her place tor arguin„ with her moptal bodies which die, go to corrup-
.. re.8** -SO r_____ ____ tion and are scattered sometimes to the
‘Oh, was it ? r cannot remember (our d o( heaven, sometimes do

sa,d Cora carelessly. Well, you can- on the ,and or in the
not go. so it s no use your thinking ^ to gathcrod together again to
" Dephlne did not reply. She knew such
her mistress too well to hope that she ject()'r P0Ji>ih and L proceeds to show 
would put herself to any,neon veu.ence {hem how entirely they are mistaken, 
for her sake. I ut i was a goo p at , „ do0s so by a striking and most con-
aud her h,gh wages enabled her to send viucj , illu'tration fr ”ra „ature. The 
regular postoflice orders to the little soed ^hich w6 S0H „r plant is not the 
house on the Route de Marta,n at gpain that u reaped and gathered into

barns. On the contrary that seed dies 
—rots — and it mingled with mother 
earth. But out ot the disintegrated 
elements springs the germ of a new 
body which grows and flourishes and 
produces the new grain which is reaped 
and gathered by the husbandman.

That process of reproduction is of 
course a mystery. We know not how it 
is done. We can only say witl the 
apostle : 44 God giveth it a body as He
will !” The resurr# ction of the human

ever Ire® 
mind, coercion !

Done for Doty.
So work that is sincere and useful 

lld Jonc for duty’s sake is barren of 
divinity. “ Work is worship, ' was 
8 deep ,ayi«g of the old m,>"k’i;. 
■What would yon wish to be doing ?” 
«Btono asked a wise man, “ if you 
8,ew that yon were to die in tho next 

minutes ?” ” Just what I am
doing now," was the significant reply : 
dtfcongh, it the time, the man was 

I wither prayin g, nor singing hymns, but 
was merely [ceding a hurso. This philos
opher knew that tho path of service is 
the path of safety. He saw his path 
ill up by the motive that he had in it. 
Work is dull indeol unless we can see 
ipon it some light from the skies.

Not only should all work be done 
,, this high spirit, but it should also be 

I lone in joy. Every work of a man 
I ,honld lie tinged with the warm color 
| nl hi, heart. No work is true work 
I aniens joy is builded into it.
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N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.Happiness is a great power of holi
ness. Thus kind words, by their 
power of producing happiness, have 
also a piwer of producing holiness, and 
so of win ling men to God.

In sour dealings with the souls of 
other men we are to take care how we 
choc'<, by severe requirement or nar
row caution, efforts which might other 
wise lead to a noble issue ; and, still 
more, how wo withhold our admiration 
from great excellences because they 
are mingled with rovgh faults.

«
« London, Ont.No. 9 Market Lane«
IThey

I LIQUOR HABIT
i PERMANENTLY CURED.

To all m-n and women who have heroine enslaved by the soul 
den royinit vice. drunkem-KH, and to ihnm» who are on the way 

to drink, here is indeed good news. ARCTOS will quickly and 
roy all tasie for liquor it Is a sure and lasting cure as hundreds can 
administered unknown to the patient. Quickly restores shattered 

cti'e and digestive organn and rehabilitates the entire sv«'em. 
re. Money refunded in case of failure Price of ARCTOS 
Sent by mail, securely sealed, '.o any address. Bvgialer 

Mention Catholic Record,

Good News.
of becoming si - 
permanently rieetr 
testify. Can he l 
nervei tones the appi 
ARCTOS is guaranU'ed 
two dollars per ire 
all letters conbatnir

Tliv Victor Medical Company* Toronto. Van.

:Cirent Men's Age«NTRF.AL : elected Pope and ninety four when 
ho died, and bis pontificate was 
studded with great works done for 
religion and humanity.

Johann Kepler wat- fifty nine years old 
when be gave to the world his discovery 
of tho law of the distance of the 
planets from tho sun.

Francis Bacon was fifty nine years 
old when ho published his 44 Novum 
Organum.”

Pierro Gassendi was fifty eight years 
old when he published his atomic 
theory.

Otto von Guericko was forty eight 
old when he invented the air
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The Most Efficient Worker
We need to practice tho contentment 

which is not the contentment of inert 
bat the freeing ourselves from 

cares, CAN BE 
CURED; RUPTUREr•ess,

Anting img vanities. potty 
worries and anxieties, which hamper us 
n oar real life- work. The sort of am
bition to be condemned is that in 
which egotism and vanity figure 
conspicuously, and in which notoriety, 
the pnise and admiration of the world, 
wealth, and personal aggrandizement 
we the objects sought, rather thau tho 
oower to be of use in the world, to bo 
% leader in the service of humanity, 
and to be the noblest, best, and most 
efficient worker that one can be

#
VI*» «Avranches every quarter.

Breakfast that morning was a very 
lively meal, though they had to have it 
in the library, the dining-room being 
in the hands of decorators. Lady 
Charrington, who was fat, good tem
pered and stupid, congratulated 
niece very cordially, and then give 
herself up to her breakfast.

“ Such a dreadful railway accident, , 
mother,” said Violet looking up from 
the Morning Post.

44 Really—whore ?” asked Lady 
Charrington.

44 On the A. and L. Railway.”
•4 Many people killed ?” asked Lily.
44 Fourteen, and twenty five in

jured.”
44 I am glad it was not the Irish 

Mail,” said Cora blushing as she 
spoke, 44 for Giles might have changed 
his mind and come earlier than he 
said.”

** Yes, it is fortunate.”
“ It is a shocking accident,” said ^ jn Hu QWD time and way, win 

\ iolet, who was very muc raise it up from tho gross elements
interested in all ^ha g g . have been dissolved and scattered

,kL*>°j)r Vîan, tt * it to mingle with mother earth.
detaiis; ^o^t/.o hear’about wi?h“ ^r^s'of dissoiî’.

“IJherUkeHf” said Violet, “it's

eX“lina8l'ways makes me feel so comfort- Pearance from and ^ hi.8 af
able and glad that I am not one of tbe P-rance on more than ime occasion in
vie.ims.,” «.MiLaly Oharringtcm „ ^“htethedoorswereshut He

. .ear ,a .. ^ ’ appeared to eat and drink as usual and
said Violet laying down the newspaper. R d h d f reaiatftncG
“ ft does not affect me as it seems to "18, ti0°.y nad the. ,)()We; OI r.e9,8t‘ince'

“ uo" ,, But eating may have been in appear-
r 0 ii.n anco only as was the case with theOt course, I am sorry for the Archan»el Ranhael who alter makin" 

people,” said Cora, " but my bearing himsidf^known tt^Tobias as^celestial
all those horrid particulars won t help ....... .." , " ! ....... inhabitant instead of a young man, saidthem one bit, and I cannot bear it t() him . .. i „eem0d indeed to eat and 
I am not an artist like you, Lily, but 1 with you, but I use an invisible
Ho hke all the beaut,lui thmgs of life and drJhlk' which can not bo 9cen
and I hate what is sad and gloomy and men.”
U8-'yi ’hope Madame I.enere will send The objections to the resurection of
my dross ,, ti me,” said Lady Charring- thc bodJ are l,,u,ldo1 rat ,or UP™ ‘«"or: 
”,n “she is usual y to be depended’ou.'' an,:B than upon knowledge. The fact 

“ Thedrawing-rLn will look lovely,” 18 ,we ‘“low nothing about tho real 
,_, M lLj nature of matter. Wo know there is an

Hai<* ’ |T 6 \ , , K essential difference between matter and
Miss Hart has such good taste

iK -i*pS
ill': >

V 1gor, or Time From Work by tho 
DISroV F.UY of an eminent Toronto Siiucialint.

■ ,, ,v Ukv. K I). 8hkhman. Harrow, Essex County, Ontario,

■ prs who write at once. Hr. Rice will scml 1HKK, his BOOK, Can Rupture be 
Et'urrd,’' and a FRKK TRIAL of his HlsroVKRY. Ho not wait, write to-day.
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pump.
Johann Rudolph von Glauber was 

fifty five years old when he discovered 
sodium sulphate (Glauber salt )

Sir I-aac Newton was forty four 
old when he published the lawyears 

of gravitation.
Gottfried Wilhelm Leibnitz was fifty 

four 5ears old when ho was 
fcioued to establish the Academy of 
Science in Berlin.

Antonius van 
eighty three years old when he dis
covered bloed corpuscles, infusoria,

i ” won & 
I lie world

Id by the Roy^ 
England. There 
an, British ars

Suc- VK0FK8810NAL ________

IIKLLMU I'll A IVKY, 1VKY & DKOMOOUT 
II —Bariisiora. Uvur Biuik of Commeroe, 
London, Ont*

rvR CLAUDE BROWN. DKNTI3T, HONOR 
D Oraduato Toronto UnivorMty. (iraduabe 
PhilHdtdrhia Dental Colh go. 18!» Dundas 8tiw 
I'hone 1381

R STEVENSON. 891 DU NR A3 STREET, 
London StmrlaUy—Surgury and X. Ray 

ork. 1‘hono olO.

DR. M M. McQAHKY. DENTIST HONOR 
II Graduate » D S., Toronto Univorsity. 

, Ruyal < !olh‘ge Surgeons. 169 Dundai 
T’hone 8.85

.Looking back on their lives from the 
bed of deaf h, and from their place in 
Heaven, the servants of God see that 
what they could least spare out of their 
life would be its crosses.—Mother 
Mary Loyola in “Hail I Kali of Grace.”

•eti.

illTrained Through Promotion,
Railways, express and ttlegraph 

UAtnpauies and other great commercial 
«terprises are getting to be m^re and 
mire in favor of taking very young and 
nexperienced men and training them 
through successive promotions to the 
Righer places of trust. They find this 
Nana works best, and men that apply 
tor vacancies in such enterprises are 
very likely to be disappointed.

Some banks, for instanze, adhere in
exorably to one rule in this regard. 
They will take into their employ only 
youths that are beginning their 
aareers, and their promotion follows in 
a regular system, as in an army.

This practice seems to be growing in 
tavor. It accounts :n large measure 
for the growing difficulty that uuat 
Itched and shifting men find to got 
»erk.

body involves no greater mystery than 
1 this. The Apostle says it is sown a 

natural body, It is raised a spiritual 
body. There is a natural body and 
there is a spiritual body.

Here is where the objectors to the 
resurrection of the body make their 
mistake—they fail to realize that the 
body that will rise again is not the 
corrupt, decayed, natural body of flesh 
and blood, but a spiritual body of which 
we know nothing, except that Almighty

commis-

Leeuwenhoek waslaL
ARE
E EN G INKS 
RS, ETC.

VALUABLE TO MOTHERS.
etc.

Baby's own Tablets are for children 
of all ages—they are equally good for 
the new-born babe or the well grown 
child. They will promptly cure colic, 
indigestion, constipition, teething 
troubles, diarrhoea, and simple fever. 
The Tablets break up cold-*, prevent 
croup, and promote healthy deep. 
They are guaranteed not to contain a 
particle of opiate or any of the poisons 
found in so called “smithing” medi 
cines. Every mother who has used 
these Tablets speaks of them in the 

Mrs. T. Timlick, 
“ I have used 

Tablets with the most 
f can recommend

Rene Reaumur was forty seven years 
old when he brought out his theremom- 
eter.

Benjamin Franklin was forty six 
oil when he invented the light-

1
& Ml III €0-
anailii

■

years 
ning rod.

Joseph Priestley was forty one years 
old when he discovered oxygon.

Jan Iugenhousc was forty nine years 
old when he discovered the respiration

U. I). s
dtroetj.

Ims JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Uad ir ak'irn and Kmbalmor* 
Oppn Night and Day.

Teh-phoni—House, 373 ; Factory. M3.

it of Mah of plants.
Henry Cavendish was fifty three 

old when he di covered hydro-
rsing mothers 
s Liquid Kx 

Malt is unsnr highest praise.
Pittston, Out., says :
Baby's O
satisfactory results, 
them 13 all mothers as a remedy for 
teething and other troubles of child
hood.” You can get tho Tablets from 
any medicine dealer, or by mail at *-.’•> 
cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

gen. W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER» 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Christian Huygens was sixty one 
years old when he published his theory 
of the uudulation of light.

Count Berthollet, Klaproth, John 
Dalton Gay Lussac, Count Kumiord 
(Benjamin Thompson,) VVoohlcr, Lie
big, Alexander von Humboldt, and, in 
fact the majority of the eminent chem
ists and physicists did their most im
portant wont in advanced years.

A “ No Chance ” Governor
was to make good

iave received » 
any letters from 
doctors bearing 

ly to this. BT 
; digestion and 
ig extra nouriah- 
It increases the 
milk and builds I

The Optimistic llabit.
When John Richard Green, tho Eng- 

■ ish historian, was so poor that even in 
-he depth of winter he could not afford 
* Are, he used to sit by hi a empty 
hearth and protend it was aglow.
*’ Drill your thoughts,” he would say,

1 shut out the gloomy and call in tho 
bright. There is no wisdom in shut- 
-ing one's eye than your copybook 
philosophers will allow.”

The man who can drill his thoughts, 
10 68 to shut out everything that is de
pressing and discouraging and see only 
the bright side even of his misfortunes 
•»nd failures, has mastered the secret of 
sappiness and success. He has made 
himself a magnet to draw friends, 
«heer, brightness, and good fortune to 
km. Every one is pleased to see him. 

presence is like a sunbeam on a

y t
1’llONK 588 I

I). A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Vnncrnl Director and F.mbalmer
Charges moderate. Opm day and 
night. R"flldence on p re mi sea 

101 Dundas St. 'Rhone 459
Gko. K. Loo an. AssE Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Kxperlenno,

mthorV st rcnglk.f 
25c. per 16 ounoel 
30c. per dozeur 

mpty bottle* I 
,ed. Refuse! 

said to bel

Ont.
A Maiüv Pill —DiepepHa is a foe with 

which men *re con-i intly grappling hut can 
nou exterminate Subdued and to all appear 
anre* vanquished In one, ii maken its atipear- 
_____in anoi her direction. In many the diges
tive apparatus is aa delicate aa the mechaniHin 
of a waich or scientific ins ruinent in which 
even a breath of air will make a varl’tm ■ 
With Ruth p-rsons disorders of the stomach 
ensue from tho most trivial causes and caueo 
much suffering. To these Parm-lee s Vege 
table Pills are recommended as mild and sure.

Pleasant, as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves 
Worm F.x'orminator. The greatest worm de 
siroyer of the

44 My purpose 
in tho town where I was born,—make 
good for myself and the folks ; and I 
did.”—John A. Johnson, the now gov
ernor of Minnesota.

This young man,
cradled in want,

hand by seemingly

Jtu”
<oc

TORO®'ileeal

jborn in pov 
hemmed IINDIGESTIONerty,

in on every 
insurmountable obst teles, and without 
friends or opportunity for education or 
advancement of any sort, has added 

to the glorious roll 
of American boys with “ no chance ” 
wno have conquered adversity and 
risen to disticuvion. He has proved 
again that tho world stands aside lor a 
determined soul, and that success is in 
the man, not in tho chance.

There were probably thousands of 
boss and girls in Minnesota com plain- 

had no chance to get

jtual Fire
F CANADA

ilCONQUERED BY IT (VC.
TORHEEATLTHEY8ACTION ANpAfONE8 WHOLE SYSTfW

one oan trust her.”
So they chatted on of indifferent 

things, and as the morning wore away 
a batch of cousins came, all bent on 
seeing Cora ; and there were more 
presents to look at, a great deal of talk, 
and in the afternoon vDits to be paid, 
as well as looking in at a couple of “at 
homes.”

“ Just as Cora came down to the 
ballroom that evening, arrayed in all 
the glory of the most costly simplicity, 
her cheeks flashed with expectation 
and happiness, she saw Giles coming 
up the stairs.

Giles Vaudeleur was a well-looking 
, with a grave, face, steady blue 

and his longish hair gave him

spirit, but of the essence—the substra
tum of matter—wo know nothing ; and 
as to the spiritual body—how it is, 
where it is, how it will be raised up- 
all this is reserved to tho wisdom and 
power of Almighty God, Who will ac 
complish His own purposes in His own 
time and way. But ot the fact itself

Hit (j
doll day.

There is no one more nameaccomplishment,
^hch of culture, no gift which will 
wl so much to the alchemic power of 

as the optimistic habit—tho deter 
oiinition to bo cheer!ul and happy no 
matter what 
anooth rcugh paths, light up gloomy 
places, and melt away obstacles as tho 
sunshine melts snow on the mountain 
side.
i * have just received a bright letter 
fom a pi or colored boy who is working 

J.8 through college, whose simple 
«th aod cheerfulness, even when he 

n *n a°tual want for food and 
othing, would put many a philosopher 
î., ,me* I have seen him, while 

hggling to get a foothold, doing 
?‘laort8 of jobs—shovelling coal,
: g wood, delivering laundry, canvass 
Dftr k°°ks, or magazines, often 
... lnK long distances about the 
l. try on foot, because he did not 

money to p*y railroad fare,—yet 
r a complaint of his hard lot has 

fcu • ^P9* On the contrary he
kope and contentment, 

t, hen I first saw hin—he was then 
iva*. ? of his struggles—his face 
whnift°uraclianfc» kis step so alert, his 
Uioueh^î"08 80 that I really

8Qt he was going to tell me that

no
Ir

H and what it will be best to do with them this spring, think 
I about Church's
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When You Think of Your Walls Iit will we are well assured, and we may well 
j join with the Apostle in his exulting 
and joyful anticipation : 14 When this

comes to tie.

mortal hath put on immortality, then 
shall come to pass tho saying that is 
written : Death is swallowed up in vic
tory. O death, where is thy victory ? 
O death, where is thy sting? Now the 
sting ol death is sin, and the power ot 
sin is the lav, but thanks bo to God 
Who hath given us the victory through 
Our Lord Jesus Christ.”

ing that they
liberal education or a start in tho 

world when the boy, Johnson, was 
struggling to carry the burden which 
his ne’r uo well lather had dropped 

the shoulders of his mother and 
of the entire

ALABASTINEa

BS upon
himself—the support 
family. Intensely interesting is it to 
read how this la 1 of eight or nine 
helped his mother, who took in wash
ing, and, later, at tho mature ago 
ot thirteen, proudly insisted upon her 
giving up working lor strangers, while 
he toiled in tho village store during 
the day and in the evening in the local 
printer's office, carrying mail or par
cels to outlying houses,—donymg him
self, and making great sacrifices in 

tnat his mother’s burden might 
be lightened, his five younger brothers 
and sisters to be led, clothed, aud 
educated.

man and if you don’t know about it, and the artistic effects you 
can get with it, at less cost than with wall-paper, paint or 
kalsomine, write us for booklet “ The Alabastine Decorator’s 
Aid,” sent free.

Remember, too, that ALABASTINE will not annoy by 
rubbing and scaling off, which is characteristic of all kalso
mine preparations.

,ING CO. lather the look of an artist. Being a 
man of large independent means, he de
voted hfmself to art as ranch as he 
liked, loving it for its own sake, and 
making it very much his world.

The scene that evening in the flower-

.o li « Isaw- Never esteem anything as of advan
tage to thee that shall make theo break 
th word or lose any self respect

lecorative
!idows is all Salt — 

clean, 
*nd

ws ALABASTINE is bandy to get, ns it is for sale 
by hardware and paint dealers everywhere. 

ALABASTINE is mixed with Cold Watkr, and kv.ady for usr 
ALABASTINE is easily applied. Anyone can put it on 

one can rub it off. All communications promptly answered. Addiess

p xx r e , 

crystals, 

nothing 

•alt.

1INADA
IMM aDIATBI.Y.

order b u ti’?W-TS.n
Mit fia nmi ««•>«*
aiKKET The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont. 1

spite of his desperate straggleIn
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